Saturday, October 31, 2020 at 15:50:41 Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: College of Sciences Monday Ma1ers: REYES
Date: Sunday, August 23, 2020 at 9:00:26 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Dodge, Gail
To:
Dodge, Gail
CC:
WhiGield, Tiﬀany L.
Dear Colleagues:
Summer 2020 is coming to a close. Before we are consumed with teaching and other acMviMes that keep us
too busy in the fall, I want to draw your a1enMon to a phenomenal success from the summer. REYES (Remote
Experience for Young Engineers and ScienMsts) h1ps://www.odu.edu/reyes oﬀered courses, guest lectures,
panels, and other acMviMes over a range of topics, from Python coding and gaming technologies to
coronavirus simulaMon and solving crimes through entomology. This content was made available for free
over a period of eight weeks. More than 7,300 people from 115 countries parMcipated in this summer
enrichment program (34% of registrants were from 46 states in the US and 29% were from Mexico).
This program was a collaboraMon between the College of Sciences and the College of Engineering. Giovanna
Genard (Provost’s Oﬃce) and Raúl Briceño (Physics) were co-chairs of this program and worked long hours to
bring this opportunity to life. Alan Meca (Psychology) was chair of the science content subcommi1ee and
Tiﬀany WhiGield (Dean’s Oﬃce) also played an important role in organizing REYES. Many faculty in our
college, from all seven departments, parMcipated in the programming. Special thanks goes to Ted Rogers
(Physics) who co-taught the Python4Physics course along with Raúl twice per week over the course of the
enMre eight weeks. Also, alumnus, Andrew Dotson, from Physics parMcipated on panels and led acMviMes.
Raúl commented to me, "Although REYES was a tremendous amount of work, it was a pleasure to engage
with young aspiring scienMsts from across the world.”
Alan has done a preliminary analysis of the post-event evaluaMon survey and he found that approximately
42% were undergraduates at another insMtuMon and 30% were in high school. Prior to a1endance, 58% of
parMcipants were not familiar at all with ODU, but when asked about their likelihood to a1end ODU before
and ager, parMcipants indicated they were signiﬁcantly more likely to a1end ODU ager a1ending REYES.
I am very grateful to everyone who parMcipated in this remarkable program and I am proud that ODU oﬀered
this opportunity to people around the world.
Best Regards,
Gail
____________________
Gail Dodge
Dean, College of Sciences
Old Dominion University
gdodge@odu.edu
757-683-3432
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